Workshop in Methods
Social Science Research Commons

Your Statistical Toolbelt (in SPSS)

Stephanie Dickinson
Senior Consultant, Indiana Statistical Consulting Center

This workshop will give an overview of how to identify what types of data analysis tools to use for a project, along with basic “DIY” instructions.

We will discuss the most common analysis tools for describing your data and performing significance tests (ANOVA, Regression, Correlation, Chi-square, etc.), and how they should be selected based on the type of data and the type of research question you have.

We will spend the first hour outlining “what analysis to use when” and the second hour going through an example dataset in SPSS software.

Prior to Stephanie Dickinson’s workshop, UITS IT Training will present an “Introduction to Cloud Computing & IU AnyWare” workshop from 1:30-2:30pm to prepare attendees to use SPSS through IU AnyWare.

Friday, January 31, 2014
1:30-2:30 pm (Introduction to IU AnyWare)
2:30-4:30 pm (Your Statistical Toolbelt)
SSRC Grand Hall, Woodburn Hall 200

http://ssrc.indiana.edu